LET US ADORE *(Sankt Heiner Version)*

Die Heiligen Bombenleger

Bm         A         Bm
Let us *ad*ore the *everliving* God

A         Bm
And render *praise* unto him.

G         A
He spread out the *heavens*

Bm
And established the *earth*

A
And his *greatness* is revealed

Bm
In the *heavens* above

A         G
And his *glory* is *manifest*

A         Bm
Throughout the whole *earth*.

G         A         Bm
He is our *God* and there's no one else.

G         A         Bm
He is our *God* and there's no one else.

G         A         Bm
We are so *weak*, God, but *you* are so *strong*.

G         A         Bm
You are our *God* and there is no one else.